
er 

V. “BISHOP, 
+ constant repetition of deliver. 

good Coal has given us our repa- 

8 We handle Lehigh Valley and 
t Coal, Hard and Soft Wood 

2 

ER A. WILBER, 
- Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES: 

CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
ICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 

WICH BREWING CO'S ALES 
Picker Avenue, Sayre, Pa 

Both Phones 

CONR TO 

& Beibach’s 
CAFE 

the Finest Beers, Ales, Wines and 
< Cigars a ae Yates 

Sayre. Pa 

WANTED 
AND CATTLE DEAD OR 

ALIVE. 

: 
HIGH 

promptly attended to day 
Valley telephone at stors 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
Bt, Athens. Pa 

Specialties: 
of Women and of the Rec- 
Hours Tto%a m, 1 to 

3. To pm 

128 Lockhart St 

D. Stevens, 

0 Maynard & Schrier 
ys and Counselors. 

A. BLOCK, SAYRE, PA. 

RIOCE, ATHENS, PA 

for delivery. “It is   

STUDENTS LOLSE 
HENS AT CONCERT 

YALE FRESHMEN INDULGE 

HORSE PLAY AT GLEE CLUB 

ENTERTAINMENT, 

“PROM” GIRLS ARE VICTIMS 

Fowles and Confetti Released From 

Gallery Until Police Threaten 

te Stop Performance for 

Fear of a Panic 

New Haven, Conn —Yale freshmen 
threw down lve hens and so much 
confetti at the glee club concert the 
other nizht at the Hyperioh theater 
that Chief Fancher of the fire de 
partment and a squad of police re 
fused to allow the curtaln to gO up 
because of the danger from fire and 
panic 

It was the annual concert that open 
ed the festivities of Yale's “prom” 
week, and the theater was packed 
with guests froms New York, Boston, 

Philadelphia, Washington, and the 
west 

Freshmen always Break 
this concert. and their antics have 

immensely amused the fashionable 
Yale audiences. This night they start. 

ed In with the most vigorous kind 
of roughbouse at the door of the thea 
ter despite the public caution by the 
faculty and the fire departinent off 

cials against any unreasonable demon: 

stration 

When the doors of the top gallery 
opened an hour before the concert 
was to have commenced there was a 
stampede of two or three hundred 
freshman. which paralyzed the thea 

ter management and the squad of 
pollce on guard to preserve order 
During the wild rush for seats as a 
result of the effort of the police and 
theater attaches to strip the freshmen 

of all hidden confetti, bisque dolls, 

pigeons, guinea pigs, lobsters, or any 

ther object that could be dropped 
from the top gallery to the heads of 
the “prom” girls and guests In the 

pit, half the freshmen got to their 
seats minus hall their clothing The 
cops and fiemen heard the cackling 
of a flock of hens as some of the 
freshmen dashed through the door 
ind then commenced to search for 

the hens long before the curtain went 

up. The hens were not found 
wTha Lieabhmen got Into action right 

after taking thelr seats Down on the 
heads of the girls and their escorts 
came showers of confetti and paper 
streamers The theater was fliled 

with these streamers and confetti so 

loose at 

      
      

The Hens Came Cackling from the 
Gallery. 

the people reached their seats only 
with the greatest Inconvenignce 
When It was time for the curtain to 
20 up Chief Fancher notified the Yale 
files and Banjo club managers and the 
heater manager that he would mot al 
low the concert to go on unt! all the 
confett! and streamers were removed 
and the freshmen stopped from any 
further demonstrations in this respect 
These threats put a damper temporar. 

fly on the enthusiasm of the lively 
freshmen 

After the curtain went up down 
came notes from the freshmen to the 
prom” kirjs containing Yale under 
‘rhduate heart effusions. They were 
owersd from the top gallery by 
fringes and the “prom” girls grabbed 
hen quickly A large jointed doll 
~a8 Jawered by some freshmen. One 
prom” girl pulled off one leg. In a 

‘ow minutes the doll's arms were gone 
ind floally her head was pulled off 

Just as the audience was quieting 
town a bit a large hen came cack. 
ing down from tbe freshman gallery, 
pread her wings and landed on one 

of the “prom” girls near the middle 
afale. Just ax the bloecvats marched 

from the theater with the Plymouth 
wek- another, but a black hen this 
‘ime, came from the gallery at the 
nd of a string. It soon was caught 
i¥ one of the young women. The 
Diack ben made her escape In lively 
‘ime 

Domestic Amenities, 
He—IUs alsclutely usciens to argue 

Know that My i is 

i 
TO MARK HOME OF 

| a) oa 
“THE VALLEY RECORD MAS A pa PAID mcuLTION IN SAYRE THAN ANY OTHER KEWSPAVER 

SAYRE, PA, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1907 
- 

STEPHENSON. 

Tablet Will Be Placed on Building 
Where Locomotive in. ¢~ or Lived. 

London —So rapidly is the London 
counly council's histurical department 

advancing with its work of searching 

out the autheotic past residences of 
famous persons that within a short 

time hardly a building In the metiop- 

olis having Interesting associations 

with celebrities, will not bear the fa 
miliar lHttle round tablet 

Many Americans are likely to see 
the latest building to be marked; the 
house at 34 Gloucestotr square, Hyde 

Park, in which Robert Stephenson, the 

  

  

Where Stephenson Lived. 

lived dur 

and impor 

inventor of the locomotive, 
ng one of the most active 

ant periods of his life. and in which 

he died In 1859 at the age of 56 

Stephenson moved into this house in 

1S47, and in the ten years following 
his engineering projects took him 

early around the world He built 

he great Victoria bridge over the St 

awrence at Montreal, he construct 

#«l the Alexandria to Calro raliway, a 

number of big rallway bridges in Eng 

land. and the Roval Border Viaduct 

wer the Tweed, and at the urgent re 

quest of the Norwegian government 

he supervised that stupendous 

f engloeering which connects Chris 

tania with Lake Miasen 

Dur} most of years R« 

Stephbnso n was member of pa 

for Whithy and a hard worker on 

rious commissions and committees 
The Gloucester square which 

contains Interesting 

him has passed out of the 

f his descendants 

these yhert 

1 

meat 

house 

relics of 

hands 

many 

now 

GETS A SMITHSONIAN POST 

Oharics D. Watiutt Elected Secretary | 

of the Institution. 

Washington —Charles D 

Hreetor of the geal 

Walcott 

al survey. has 

of the Smith 

ogi 

elected secretary 

soulan institution by the hoard of re 

gents. It is quite likely that Dr. Wal 

colt would have been elected to the 

secretaryship of the Smiths nian inot 

ago had itn 
for the desire of President P oF 
that he should continue 

he geological 

heen 

ition some. time 

as director 

survey 

Dr. Walcott is a geologist and pale 

mtologist of distinction and has 

for himself a reputation ai 

its not only of this co 

of Europe. The degree 

Wwng scient 

intry but a 

o! LL 

CHARLES D. WALCOTT. 

(New Secretary of the Smithsonian 

Institute.) 

been conferred on him by Hamilton 

college, the University of Chicago and 

Johns Hopkins university He ha 
been director of the geological survey 

since 18% and secretary of the Car 

aegle institution since 192 He is a 

member of the National 
Sciences of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Sci 

is the author of 

yorks The salary of h 

is $7000 a year, 

rector of the geolg irvey is ¢ 

yu) Dr. Walcott is 

id and long has Leen a 

Washington 

nee a 
fmioria cient!t 

new positl 

w hil Al Of the 

nearly 57 vear 

resident of 

Commerce Claims Everything. 
Like the old Ferris wheel of 

Columbian exposition days 

wheel of Earl's court 

never revolve asain 

down and the steel 

‘Vales. whore, 

fron ore, it will b 

steel bars for tin plate makipe 1 

cult, tobacco and mustard cans will 

be nmnafactured (ro 

steel of the Pritis! 

will undergo the 

tha 

the great 

| ondon, wii 

in It 

convert d 

those 

wa ship Montagn 

same fate 

Now It's the Flapper's Torn. 

It 18 now the Bopper, with skirts ta 
her ankles and he halr that 
constitutes man's ideal, says the Lon 

don Throne Small luacheons. 
day at Raneclarl, and the hour afte: 
dinner, once abhorred of wen folk 
now attract them o'mply because t+ + 
schoolroom continrent Is Hiely to Lo 

down 

on view: It Is cutively duo to certain 
J musical caniediis 10 ta   

plece | 

t been | 

won | 

D. bas | 

Academy of | 

It Is being taken 

sent LO 
- 

mised with pdgiron ana i 

into | 

The | 

dul) | 

BOBCAT ENDS FOKER 
GAME UF LUMBERIEN 

| Jumps Through Window, Alighting on 
37 cent Jackpot—Animal Is Soon ! 

Put to Death. 

Blackville, N. B.—Some lumbermen | 

10RRIng lu & camp a dozen wi 
of here receised a shick a (ew nights 

ago when a bobeal leaped through a | 
closed window and ali (hled in the mid 
lle of a group fatent upon a game of | 

draw poker The light! thruuaeh the 

pings attracted the animal 

The men. five ip number wow 

dl about m round tauie engr 

a jackpol coun 
precedonted wealth of 

he per Laown by his « 
Seedy BIT” held thre. 

raised 

hree ninox 

The other 

8 west t} 

seat 
assed In 

<ianiag 

rst Sandy Small 

two cents th 

three had dre 

gp ———— 

ppad out 

rr 

§     
| The Bob Cat Crashed Through the | 

Window i 

i «nd were watching 1} 

crashed and In ame the eat 

ist as Sandy was thoushfully flus 

ng & small plle of see? boan 

enresentel There 

wthiug In the Litty 

It Is neodless to explal 

dvent of the caused in 

Xcilement. He struck the exact 

er of the table. emitted a blood 

ng yell, doubled and tried to ju ! 

it again Bui in his fight of exit! 
Lis bods came ln eontact with the § 

ead of "Seedy HL” who had leaped | 
ito his feat, and the fe 

iainst the smoldering back log in the | 

eplace Singsl halr and score hed | 

paws added to the discomfiture, and | 

round the went like 

eized with 

The men 

tove wind 

game when the 
lass   

one rent each 

haohoat 

line bounded 

room he 

a ht 

grabbed 

used In 

and other 

the feline 

errifled than they 

the 

chalrs 

the me 

implements and go! 

which was far more 

were surprised, and 

the had 

ked a Llow on 

ant of bu 

the jackpot 

sghouse   ¥ ange 

i after 

! iftey ontents of 

well 

head pnt 

Seedy Bill 

FOO 

i een 

| ihe 
pretty wre 

him 

took 

CHINESE CRUSOES IN PORT. 

Hess 

{ Put to Sea on a Raft, Leaving Com 

rades on Desert Isle 

{ Slogapcre —The Nam Sang 

rived here Hong Kong, pick 

three emaciated Chinese on A I 

The 

say that a mouth 

from Singapore in 8 junk 

Nn the craft numberl: 

  
from 

LHamboo raft men. who are very 

hin neu they 

the 

ik eight all 
Everything went well till thaole 

t2e hind hoon a 

{then one morning a terrible 
and thelr vessel was 

fore it lke a cork 

After driving 

same hours the 

person 

told 

VOY 

wd 
storm 

whirled be 

week In progress 

| arose 

before the gale for l 

junk went to 

pleces on a small island and with gnod 

ek they all managed 

hongh they were 

tattered in the surf 

For week 
mained on the faland 
and 

revices of rock 

| sight, three of 

| cided to build a 

n the hope of dr 

f steamers 

With the 

| three wv 

bhambous 

suddenly 

fo got ashore 

everely brulsed and 

two eight the men je 

eating shellfish 
drinking water caught in the 

As no =all Love in | 

the most de 

raft and ta sea | 

ting Into 

  
daring 

put 

the track i 

ald of thelr co 

nturer=s LHallt 

which 

fon on the slant and 

f dried fish and a Hitle ¥ 

ne day amid the 

daring 

days 

mrades the 

v raft out of 

ETew in 

with 

fant pro 

a stand 

ater put to 

farewell shouts 

comrades f thelr less 

For six the buovant Lamboo 

ft drifted 

iar without a 

steadily away from he | 

ngs Hl appari 

the horizon stock of | 
d and the men pre 

! oto die . 

vid as their 

waler was gous 

} in the evenine f the #=ixth day 

OW vel stoke wad wen on the 

i huli of a 

making 

anid then the 

nto 

wirton eam 

right fog | 

Aslaways | 

that 

five comrades n 

wl to be still alive 

give Itz position 

Cate view 

The coolles 

thelr 

RAV they 

the  lanely 
believe | 

they but can | 

Turn Your Face to the Sun. 

A man who 

he Ia crying 

when he feels 

| cotaplishment 

can laugh outside when 
inside 

badly 

We 

who can smite | 

has a great ac 

all love the 
who belleves the sun shines when he 
Jat see It 

dow will turn its fuce away {rom the 

i 

: A potted rose In a win 

jdarkness foward the light. Turn tl. 
ing offen as you will, it always turns 
Away from the darkness and uns ita 

 Mdoin toward. the 

fof no hell Is drawing « 

i Pastor Rus 

ifepresen 

i upon what te 

| ranged ag ast 

a tabby 4 

satled | | 

Heath had 

{hell dtd 

{'n the 

{ iruther in 

Houston 

PASTOR WOULD BUY ZION CITY. | 

Leader of New Sect Read; to Move 
into Dowie's Stronghold. 

Pittsburg, Pa = Pastor 

Russell, founder of a 

which on ac 

Charles T 

anlque religious 
sect wind of i 

aonveriz by the 
thousands, has his bq ij] se 
curing Dow: iy and his flock 

Taking advantage of 

troubles of las followers 

ell hag mad oceral trins 

and has had his finanela 

tatives there consulting «ith 
leaders of the sis to asceriain 

the 

rt sel 

8 Zien © 

the recent 

1nd his 

to Zion City 

the 

ma he could cure 

property * 

Several have £ ar 

Hus=el] Lopes that 

Tifeiing 

CHARLES T. RUSSELL. 
(Founder of Mew Religion whith Des 

clares There Is No Heil.) 

religion wii] prove quite as popu 
that of Elijah 11 Pas«tor 

sell established his sect in Allez? 

ARO He founded a 

Hible association which 

fracls ws them 

st Publication 

ibiished a 

this country 

rd is He 

if A= 

itny 

1hout fen 

! i Yer 

es his 

Years 

and s« 

ou Ld 

HUANly every 

and iu 

lalinsg se 
London 

Adlon E01 Tu 

bas been flowing 

Wale 

i hi 

He zal 
18 Are 

the scripture 

tflon © all 

He claim 

place of } 

ciainis he proven his 

his 

11 

he 

fivorce from 

in 

OLD MILL BECOMES CHIU RCM. 

Religious Services Now Conducted in| 
Picturesque Structure 

London 

clroular 
Holy 

The jrie 

walls of the 

Relgate 

attracted 

tre sate 

Chapel 

have 

of the 
Cross doubtless 

ften iftention and 
ene derives greater Interest from the! 

edifice. | history connected with the 

  

  
  

The Mill Church 

When 
nade 

20 years a 

that the 

the discovery 

wers of Rel 

no easily acces 

of worship and that the oniy avall } 
chooliovom wher rvices had 

unt provide adequate accom 

nodation, a dtsused but sturdy old u 

the 

Harrison 

spiritual 

vicinity wa 

Tohr 

secured hy 

Herman 

for 

fen ey 

nd rendered ne Hees 

of the out 

| the 

tanding citures re 

tra the 

mtll fu tl} 

student 

of the 

walls, and find 

ther more jer 

hed 

can 

istles 

that the 

penter’'s transformed 

In Boston 

A Do«<ton girl In (isitin 

New YY 
nualtly tunty artonisl 

vcrence between lu 

ind theirs 

du you pronounce 

Aunt Nollie 

How 

eked Hele 

nkled in 

fithy 
Aunt Nelile's oygs tw 

toston we mee it lucre 

he sald 

prom 

A Peason 

Why It 1s that men alwavs ke 

ered with them? 

y make good wives, 

Youkers Siatesman 

She 

he thing 

ih Hocuuse th 

which dis 

Sur ix 

cst Decidedly, 
af Lue man owps 

«4 In town? 

ding aepopoly.t—N 

J sau Tew 

oho ais 

Crm meommentin, 

locirine | 

Rus. | 

ha Ve 

i 
large | 

his] 
of rather the coffers the | 

Ivy clad | 

the! 

iil | 

than a 

dough in 

[a 

GIFT FROM A QUEEN 
HISTORIC HEIRLOOM THAT 

HIGHLY PRIZED. 

- 

it Willoughby Chest” Presented 

Clizateth to Second Cousin 

Wio Shared Her Captivity in 

the Tower of London. 

“Gre 

by 

Hoston If 

chest 

the 

1 priceless heir 

Theodor 

Mass | 

reat Willoughby 
win in the pos 

Haymond of 

talk, what 

captivity of 
srward the 

of England, in the 

a captivity shared 

mald of honor, and 

once removed, Lady 

Willoughby, through whom 

undonbtedly a gift from 

izabeth her des 

the Raymonds of New Eng 

Aud what joy It would bring to 

the Lyndes, the Gris 

olds and other families of Massachu 
| #=tts and Connecticut In establishing 
| thelr beautiful 

who became the 
of King Edward IV These fami 

| lies trace their genealogy back to the 
| kKingx of England with only one slight 
i break 

=sion of 

springfield couild 

ight tell of the 

Elizabeth aft 

Good Queen Hess 

| Tower 

faces 1 In 

rlicess 

of England 

5¥ her devoted 

econd 

Margaret 

| this chest 

Queen 

cendants 

and 

the Haymonds 

cousin 

passed to 

direct descent from the 

| Elizabeth Woodvilis 

wife 

Other precious relics of Queen Eliz 
| abeth were handed down with the 

Lest, Including a tablecloth embrol 

{ dered by the princess during her im 
| prisonment fu the tower, another gift 

to the falthful Ladx Margaret” 

The chest 1s a massive affair, seven 
| feet in length, two feet seven inches 

in width and two feet inches 

high It i= made of a peculiar hard 

originally very light In color 
| but darkened exceedingly by age The 
{| Quaint old carvings on the front and 

on the Inside of the cover, the hand 

wrought massive fron hinges and han 
dies, the cumbersome lock and huge 

| Keys are cloguent its 

| age. The carvings the outside 
which are nearly off, evidently 

{ represent horsemen riding through a 

either end of the three 

Beven 

won, 

testimony of 

on 

worn 

forest At 

nt panels Is a gallant of the Eliza 

bethan period, long haired, plume hat 

i 
i 

| | 

i 
i 

| The Willoughby Chest. 

ted and a mass of ruffs and laces from 

Kinvws The carvings on the 

pher side of the Hd represent two 

one of Sir Walter Raleigh 

his cloak before Queen 

the other of a gay pleasure 

among small islands, 

the back 

scenes Is a 

shield has either a 

make four quarter 

ek to 

Cenes 

spreading 

{ Klzabeth, 

| arty in 

with 

| 

| 
{ boats 

a turreted castle In 

| rround Hetwesn the 

| coatof arms. The 

cross or lloes to 

two 

Ings 

Fhe tradition that this chest, 

tablecloth embroidered in 

and other valuable gifts 

diven by Queen  Elifbeth to Lady 
{ Margaret Willoughby Is so well au 

| (henticated as to se om beyond dispute 

the tablecloth came down 
thiough the Willoughbys to the Ray 

with the chest, and the cloth, 

was-tho gift of the queen to 

Margaret, for English history is 

on this point 

with 
the 

was 

the 

fower 

At Gay rate 

ends 

it least 

aed 

lear 

The Raymwonds, Lyndes 

volds of New England 
iow several thousands trace 

hack te Col 

by, who was 

and Qris 

numbering 

thelr an. 

Willlam Willough 

commissioner of the 
Hritiah from 1648 to 1651, when 
he died His son, Francis Willoughby, 

to New England in 1638 and re 
to England in 1661. In 1652 he 

was appointed successor of his father 
1s commissioner of the navy, and in 

S was member of parlia 

for Portsmouth Jo 1662 he re 
ined to New England, and became 

governor of the Massachusetts 

ny In continuing in office 
intil he dled in 1675 

[he first or the Raymonds to visit 

was Wiliam 

from Kent “with other stewards 
nd 40 servants” for the "Company of 

Lacoula,” formed to trade and fish on 

he grant given to Capt. John Mason 

London merchant, comprising part 

I what I& now New Hampshire He 
Little Harbor Ports 
Hb, in 1630, and remained 

very 

LAVY 

cage 

nrped 

chosen   ment 
leputy 

1665 

he colonles who came 
Ver 

ime to 

mouth, N 

bat a short time 

The first settler and head of 
ne of the prolific branches of 
he fawnlly in Now England was Rich 

vd Raymond, who In 1636 received a 

rant of land on what Is now Winter 

sland in Salem He 1s des 
ibed in the records as a mariner 
and part owner of he keteh Hopewell 

| of Salem. He aftefward removed to 
Norwich Conn. and In 1664 to Say. 
brook, where he was engaged In trade 

with the English and Dutch settlers 

n Manhattan 

The great chest, which had come 
[ into the Raymond family by warriage 
with the Willoughbys, was brought 
from Block Island to New London (a 
ITM by Mrx Mercy Raymond, widow 
of Joshua, who was a grandson of 
Richard. It was then known both as 

ithe “great Willoughby chest” and as 
the Elliabeth chest From genera 
Hon to generation it was handed 
down, and finally was bequeathed to 
Themdore hay mond of Springfield, the 
present owner, by his grandfather, 
Theodore Ra) mond of Norwich, Coan, 

(how 

real 

most 

harbor   
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PRICE ONE Ci NT 

| BREE a Ys a 

Bed Spreads 
Une case full dombie bed size, cro- 

inter putes best $1.25 val 

and Monday 

cheted co 

ie {oo a Ead 

Ine. 

Curtains 
8c valus 

39¢. 

fat Yales 

Ine, 
Kn 

68C. . 

$1 00 

She, 

£125 vahlhes 

#12 

$150 

£1.29, 

$200 

Flas 

$50 

$2.19. 

$100 

£2.68, 

$350 valu 

sL2,, 

$100 

L490. 

$500 Arabian Saturday and Monday 
1.98 

$150 Arabian Saturday snd Alonday 
2.0 

$250 Arabian Saturday 

day $1.98 

New Arrivals 
Peggy from Paris Bags. all colors 

This Is the newest in shoppinz ba ™ 

New Dress Goods 
Black Volles The $1.25 and 

31.50 

New 

New 

New 

up 

Wash Fabrics 
Our 

ecading 

Saturday 

Saturday and fanday 

Saturday Monday 

Values Saturds fouday 

vaiues Sats 

values EY 1d Moaday, 

values Saturda; and Mouday 

values Saturday 

values Saturday 

and Monday Saturday 

values Saturday und Monday 

and Moa- 

$1.00, 

line Af colored Volles 

line of Panamas 

Hie of Double Gray Suitings at 

colores) 

15¢ 

line embraces several of the 
makes “Arnold s Fabrics” bes 

You will 
patterns to choose 

as low and often lower 
prices 

Arnold’s New 
Wash Silks 

Black, Navy 

Pink, 

Champagne, 

BE vers much ia evidence 

reds of 

(rome here, all 

than city 

Ind hun 

Brown. Helio, Light 
Nile, Reseda, Risque, 

Cadet and Alice lua 
+ 8 most serviceable fabric for street 

or evening wear 

New Colored Linens 
Hest 

lose 

grade obtainable at our neual 
price 

New Gloves 
Qur 

Jomplete 

Lisle 2%¢ and Soe 

Sik up 

Long Silk Gloves, double ips black 

and white $1 00 

silk black 

line of Gloves Was never more 

than now 

Gloves all colors, 

Gloves, all colors Soe 

special 

Long Gloves 

$125 

Long Silk Gloves, black only, $1.50 
The above are all well knowa mikes 

np 10 standard In every respect, 

Towel Special 
Huckabuck 15x34 at 25¢ the alr. 

Toweling Special 
Real hand made Rossian crash worth 

Saturday and Monday Dea... 

Damask Special 
Damask, 

and colors, 

and 

12%¢ 

Regular Loe Mercerized 
wood width and six beautiful patterns 
to choose from special 30. | 

Globe Warehouse. 
Talmadee Mok Vopr Liramn 

Valley Phooe 

and Mouaday 

und Mouday 

and Monday 

a
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